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In this issue, we discuss the recently issued ammendments to FRS 12 Deferred Tax: 
Recovery of Underlying Assets and FRS 107 Finnancial Instruments: Disclosures – Transfer 
of Financial Assets. A tax incentive scheme invvolving the industrial sector is also featured 
and we discuss how businesses in this sector ccan benefit from this incentive.  

Deferred Tax on Inveestment Property New disclosure on Off-balance sheet 
CCarried at Fair Value Financial Assets 

02 WWe discuss and 06 This section 
illustrate the summarise the 
aamendments that changes in the 
aaffect the general disclosure 
pprinciples of FRS 12. requirements for 

transferred financial 
assets under FRS 107. 

Land Intensification Allowance International developments 

10 We summarise the 
Land Intensification 
Key features of the 13 new exposure drafts 
Allowance are and standards issued 
highlighted, including by the IASB and 
how businesses can other developments other developments 
benefit from this 
how businesses can 

affecting current and 
incentive. future IFRS reporters. 
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FRS 12 Deferreed Tax: Recover of Assets 

Why were the Amendments issued? 

The general measurement 
principles under FRS 12 can 

be difficult to applypp y 

Financial Reporting Matters  

D fDeferreddd Td Tax on IInvestment 
Propertyy Carried at Fair Value 

On 23 Februaryy 2011, the ASC issued amendments to 
FRS 12 Deferreed Tax: Recoveryy of UUnderlyingnderlying Assets 
(the Amendmeents) that require entities holding investment 
properties carriied at fair value to account for the tax effect 
on revaluation ggains on the presumption that the gains 
would be realissed through sale. 
Entities in Singaporee usually hold freehold and leasehold land and buildings as 
investment properti es to earn rental income and to profit from capital appreciation.  
In the financial stateements, these entities usually choose to carry their investment 
properties at fair vallue and record the fair value changes in profit or loss under 
FRS 40 Investment Property. 

When the properties are accounted for at fair value, entities are also required to 
provide for the expeected future tax consequence on realisation of the revaluation 
gains or losses undeer FRS 12 Income Taxes. These expected future tax 
consequences are rr i d  d f d (f  l )  li bili iecognised as deferred tax assets (for losses) or liabilities (f(for 
gains) in the statemment of financial position. 

Many would have eexpected no future tax consequence given that in Singapore, 
capital gains upon eeventual disposal of the properties are not subject to tax and 
capital losses cannoot be offset against other sources of taxable income. 

However  under FRHowever, under FR S 12  deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured based S 12, deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured based 
on the following: 
•	 the expected maanner of recovery of the underlying asset (i.e. the investment 

property) 
•	 the tax rate that is expected to apply when the underlying asset (i.e. the 

investment propperty) is recovered based on rates that are enacted or 
substantively ennacted at the reporting date. 

Expected man 
of the underly 

nner of recovery 
ing asset 

Tax rate to apply when 
measuring deferred tax 

If a Singapore eentity expects to Provide on the revaluation gains recover the carrying amount of or losses at the corporate the investment  property through income tax rate of 17 percentcash flows fromm rental income 

If the entity exppects to recover Provide on the revaluation gains 
the carrying ammount of the or losses at the capital gain tax 
investment property through rate of 0 percent 
sale 

In practice, the appl ication of this measurement principle can be difficult and 

subjective. This is eespecially so when an entity does not appear to have specific 

plans for the properrty. The entity might hold onto the property to earn rental The entity might hold onto the property to earn rental 
plans for the properrty. 

income until the oppportunity to sell it at a later date to profit from capital 

appreciation arises.
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WhWhatt are the AAmenddmentts?th ? 

Financial Reporting Matters  

AAs a practiical sollutio FRS 12 i d d id i h ll ion, FRS 12 is amended to provide an exception to the general 
measurement principle. 

After the Amendmeents, entities are required to measure deferred tax based on 
the presumption thaat the carrying amount of the investment property would be 
recovered entirely t hrough sale. 

The exception applie The exception applie es to investment property measured using the fair value es to investment property measured using the fair value 
model in accordancee with FRS 40. This includes those acquired in a business 
combination accounnted for under FRS 103 Business Combinations that are 
subsequently measured using the fair value model in accordance with FRS 40. 

The presumption caan be rebutted only if the investment property is depreciable 
and held within a buusiness model whose objective it is to consume substantially 
all of the asset’s ecoonomic benefits over the life of the asset. This means that 
the presumption ca nnot be rebutted in respect of the freehold land component of 
the investment propperty as it is non-depreciable. 

Illustrative exampple 

Facts 

Company T, a Singp y  g  
located in Singapo 

The properties, co 
accordance with F 

Singapore does no 
other taxable profit 

The fair values (i.e 
initial recognition e 

d b ildiand building comp 

S$ million 

Freehold 
Land 

Building 

1 If the entity expects t 
the tax base represen 
eventual disposal of t 

Leasehold 

Land 

Building 

If the investment pro 
the Singapore tax law 
properties/ assets wit 
12, entities are alread 
investment properties 

The tax base and the 

gapore tax resident, has a portfolio of investment propertiesg p  p  p  p  
re from which it currently earns rental income. 

nsisting of land and buildings, are measured at fair value in 
RS 40. 

ot impose tax on capital gains. The tax rate applicable to 
ts is 17 percent. 

. carrying amounts), tax bases or the amount subject to 
exemption and resulting temporary differences of the land 
onents are as f llfollows: 

Fair value Tax base on sale or the 
amount subject to initial 
recognition exemption1 

Temporary 
difference 

400 300 100 

100 90 10 

to recover the carrying amount of the investment properties through sale, 
nts the amount deductible for tax purpose against the sale proceeds on 
he investment properties. 

300 200 100 

100 90 10 

perties are held for rental, entities normally cannot claim tax allowance under 
ws (unless the rental income is assessed as a trade source and the 
thin the properties qualify for tax allowance). In such a situation, under FRS 
dy exempted from recognising deferred tax liabilities on purchase of 
s outside a business combination. 

amount subject to initial recognition is normally the original purchase price. 



 

     

 

 

 

 

4 Financial Reporting Matters  

WhWhatt are the AAmenddmentts?th ? 
(continued) Illustrative examp 

Facts (continued) 

Under the Amendm 
business model, w 

Scenario A 

Analysis 

The deferred tax lia 

Scenario B 

Scenario A 

S$ million 

Freehold 
Land 

Building 
L  h  ld  Leasehold 
Land 

Building 

Total 

Scenario B 

S$ million 

Freehold 
Land 

Building 
Leasehold 

Land 

Building 

Total

ple (continued) 

ments, the measurement of deferred tax depends on T's 
which is illustrated using the following scenarios: 

To sell properties in the future in order to participate in 
the increase in real estate prices (i.e. it consumes 
substantially all of the investment properties' economic 

ability under each scenario is calculated as follows: 

substantially all of the investment properties economic 
benefits through rental income and sales). 

To hold properties for strategic purposes (i.e. it 
consumes substantially all of the investment properties' 
economic benefits through rental income). T rebuts the 
presumption. 

Temporary 
difference 

Applicable 
tax rate 

Deferred 
tax liability 

100 0% 0 

10 0% 0 

100 0% 0 

10 0% 0 

0 

Temporary 
difference 

Applicable 
tax rate 

Deferred 
tax liabilitydifference tax rate tax liability 

100 0% 0 

10 17% 1.7 

100 17% 17 

10 17% 1.7 

20 4Total 20.4 

Our observationss 
Entities that hold tthe investment properties measured at fair value in 
jurisdictions that ddo not impose capital gain tax (e.g. Singapore and Hong 
Kong) would no lo nger recognise deferred tax on revaluation gains / losses.  
We expect most oof these entities to early adopt the Amendments and not 
rebut the ppresumpppption. 

Conversely, in jurissdictions where the capital gain tax rate is higher than the 
income tax rate, wwe expect entities to rebut the presumption if their business 
model is to consumme substantially all of the investment properties' economic 
benefits through reental income.  If the entities do not  or could not rebut the 
presumption, theyy would generally have to record a higher deferred tax 
balance. 

Additionally, entitiees applying the presumption should take note that deferred 
tax liabilities are si gnificantly reduced and this could trigger a need to 
reconsider the rec overability of deferred tax assets. 
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Effffective date and transition 

Financial Reporting Matters  

The Amendments aare applicable ffor annual periods beginning on or affter 1 

January 2012 and a re applied retrospectively.  Early application is permitted. 

The Amendments inncorporate INT FRS 21 Income Taxes – Recovery of Revalued
 
Non-Depreciable assets into FRS 12 and supersedes INT FRS 21.
 

Our observationss 
As retrospective a pplication of the Amendments also apply to deferred taxes 
on investment prooperties acquired in prior business combinations accounted 
for under FRS 1033, entities would have to recalculate goodwill and reallocate 
the restated goodwwill to different cash generating units retrospectively.  
Furthermore, prevvious goodwill impairment assessments have to be 
recalculated basedd on the restated goodwill.  

When an entity esstablishes that information is not available to restate 
goodwill and recal culate previous goodwill impairment and it is unable to 
separate the effecct of hindsight, the entity applies the change from the 
earliest date practiicable. The entity then discloses this fact and the date from 
when the change has been applied as required by FRS 8 Accounting Policies, 
Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors. 
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Why were the amendments issued? 

What are the new requirements 
under the amendments? 

NNew ddefifi niti ition of transfferredf t d 

financial assets expands scope
 

Financial Reporting Matters  

NeNew w DisDissclosures on Off balancesclosures on Off-balance 
sheet Finnancial Assets 

The amendmennts to FRS 107 Disclosures – Transfers of 
Financial Assetts introduce new disclosure requirements on 

i i  ff  bb lbalance shheet exposures of derecogniiseddcontinuing off-b f d 
financial assetss. 

Currently, entities a re required to disclose information under FRS 107 for 
transferred financiall assets that remain on their books (i.e. on-balance sheet 
exposures). 

However  there we However, there were no requirements to disclose information about transferred re no requirements to disclose information about transferred 
financial assets thatt were derecognised, but for which the entity (transferor) still 
retained some formm of continuing involvement in that asset (i.e. off-balance sheet 
exposures). This ar ose as one of the key concerns during the global financial 
crisis. 

To address this con cern, the IASB published the amendments to IFRS 7 
Disclosures – Trans fers of Financial Assets on 7 October 2010 to increase the 
amount of disclosurres on transfer activities.  They also mandate certain specified 
disclosures for offdisclosures for off-bbbalancebalance exposuresexposures. 

In Singapore, the eqquivalent amendments were issued on 23 February 2011. 

The amendments p rescribe that all required disclosures on transferred financial 
assets are to be preesented in a single note in the financial statements of the 
reporting entity. 

The amendments d efine the transfer of a financial asset as occurring when an 

entity either:
entity either: 
(a) 	transfers the ccontractual rights to receive the cash flows of that financial 


asset
 
(b)	 retains the co ntractual rights to receive the cash flows of that financial 

asset, but assuumes a contractual obligation to pay the cash flows to one or 
more recipientts in an arrangement. 

Our observationss 
Before the amendments,,  FRS 107 reqquired disclosures about transferred 
financial assets onnly when they fail to qualify for derecognition due to: 
•	 retention of su bstantial risks and rewards (e.g. sale of listed shares with 

an obligation too repurchase at a fixed price) 

•	 retention of co ntrol in the case where substantial risks and rewards have 
neither been reetained nor transferred (e.g. sale of unlisted shares with a 
repurchase opttion that is at the money).  

The amendmentsThe amendments expand the scope of transferred financial assets to expand the scope of transferred financial assets to 
encompass the fo llowing transactions: 
•	 transactions thhat do not meet all the pass-through requirements of FRS 

39.19(a)-(c) 

•	 transfers wherre substantial risks and rewards have been transferred (e.g. 
sale with an opption to repurchase where the exercise price is deeply out 
of the money) 

•	 transfers wherre substantial risks and rewards have neither been 
transferred norr retained and control is lost (e.g. sale of listed shares with 
an option to re purchase at the money). 



 

 

     

 

 

             

  

 

 

 
 

7 Financial Reporting Matters  

What is the meaning of continuing 
involvement? 

What are the new disclosures to be 
made? 

Transferred financiaTransferred financiaal assets under the amendments fall in two categories: al assets under the amendments fall in two categories: 
1.	 Financial assetss that are derecognised in their entirety, but the entity retains 

continuing involvement 
2.	 Financial assetss that are not derecognised in their entirety. 

1.	  Financial asssets that are derecognised in their entirety, 
but the entity retains continuing involvement 

This refers to situations where the entity has off-balance sheet exposures to the 
transferred financiall asset. 

Continuing involvemment in such transferred financial asset exists if, as part of the 
transfer, the entity rretains any of the contractual rights or obligations inherent in 
the transferred finanncial asset or obtains any new contractual rights or obligations 
relating to the trans ferred financial asset. 

N l ii d i f d i d hNormal representat ons and warranties, forward, option and other contracts to 
reacquire the transf erred financial asset at fair value and continuing involvement 
due to a qualifying ppass-through arrangement under current FRS 39 do not 
constitute continuinng involvement. 

For these financial aassets, the amendments stipulate disclosure of information 
that would enable uusers of financial statements to evaluate the nature of, and 
risks associated witth, the entity’s continuing involvement in derecognised 
financial assets. 

For each type of conntinuing involvement, entities are required to disclose: 
a) the carrying ammounts and fair values of the assets and liabilities representing 

the entity’s conntinuing involvement 

b)	 the entity’s ma ximum exposure to loss and how this maximum exposure 
was determined 

c)	 a maturity analyysis of the undiscounted cash flows that may be payable to 
th  t f iin respect of th f the ttransfferred assettsthe transferee ii  t d 

d)	 the gain or losss on transfer of the assets 

e)	 income and exppenses arising from the entity’s continuing involvement (for 
the current per iod and cumulatively) 

f)	 specific detailedd disclosures in respect of situations in which transfer activity 
is not evenly di stributed throughout the reporting period (e.g. a high level of 
activity in the c losing days). 

Our observation 
The intent of the 
disclosure of info 
We expect finan 
disclosure requir 

Affected entities 
a) the above d 

the entities 

ns 
e above disclosure requirements is to address the lack of 
ormation on off-balance sheet exposures faced by entities. 
cial services entities to be most affected by these new 

rements. 

s should take note: 
isclosures are required at every reporting date so long as 
have continuing involvement in the transferred asset at the the entities have continuing involvement in the transferred asset at the 

reporting date. Disclosures are required even if the related transfer 
transaction ooccurred many years ago.  This means that the current 
financial reporting system and processes have to be reviewed to 
ensure that the system is capable of collating relevant and reliable 
information to comply with the new disclosure requirements 

b)	 the maturityy analysis required in (c) above is in addition to the existing 
maturity anaalysis for financial liabilities required under FRS 107.39. 

Affected entitiess can refer to the amendments for examples that illustrate 
the possible wayys to disclose the information. 



 

 

 

 

     

     

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

8 Financial Reporting Matters  

What are the new disclosures 
to be made? 

2  Fi  i  l  ssetts thatt are not dt derecogniised in ththeir2. Financial as th d i i 
entirety 

For financial assets that are not derecognised in their entirety, the amendments 
require the disclosu re of information.  This enables users of financial statements 
to understand the reelationship between the transferred financial assets that are 
not derecognised inn their entirety and the associated liabilities. 

Pursuant to the ameendments, entities are required to make the following new 
disclosures for each  class of transferred financial assets: 
•	 a description of the relationship between the transferred assets and the 

associated liabillities, including the restrictions on the entity’s use of those 
assets 

•	 the fair value off the transferred assets, the fair value of the associated 
liabilities and the net position in transactions in which the counterparty’s 
recourse is limitted to the transferred assets. 

The new disclosuress above are in addition to the below disclosures required 
under the current FRRS 107. They are: 
•	 the transferred assets 

•	 the risks and re wards of ownership to which the entity is exposed 

•	 the carrying am ounts of the transferred assets that the entity continues to 
recognise and t he carrying amount of the associated liabilities 

•	 the carrying am ounts of the original assets before the transfer in transactions 
in which the tra nsferred assets are recognised to the extent of the entity’s 
continuing invollvement. 

Our observationns 
Affected entitiesAffected entities can refer to the amendments for examples that illustrate can refer to the amendments for examples that illustrate 
possible ways to disclose the information.  



 

 
 

  

 

  

     

             
 

             

 
 

9 Financial Reporting Matters  

Eff Effectiive ddate 
Entities are requiredd to apply the amendments for annual periods beginning on or 
after 1 July 2011. TThey are not required to provide the disclosures for any period 
presented that begi ns before the date of initial application of the amendments. 
Earlier application iss permitted. 

Our observationns 
Al h h ratiive iinfformation iis not requiredd, entiitiies should  ld takke note Although compar i i h 
that on first time implementation, historical information - gain or loss at the 
date of transfer oof financial assets is required if the entity has derecognised 
the financial asseets in their entirety in prior years but retains continuing 
involvement at thhe reporting date. 

An entity is requi red to disclose whether the gain or loss at the date of 
transfer is due too the difference in the fair value of components of 

i l i d fi i l d h f i l f h i lpreviously recognnised financial assets and the fair value of the previously 
recognised assetts as a whole.  In addition, the application guidance requires 
the disclosure of whether these fair value measurements included 
significant inputss that were not based on observable market data 
(i.e. level 3 inputss). 

Given that certainn historical information is still required, affected entities 
are encouraged tto start assessing their information requirements prior to 
h  ff  i  e.the effective ddate 



 

  

 

     

    

 

          

 

 

What is the LIA incentive?What is the LIA incentive? 

How would the LIA incentive 
benefit businesses? 

What are the qualifying criteria? 

Financial Reporting Matters  10 

Land IIntensiffication Allowance 
Incentivee 

The Land Inten sification Allowance (LIA) Incentive first 
announced in thhe Budgget Sppeech 2010 was introduced to 
promote the inttensification of industrial land use towards 
more land-effic ient and higher value-added activities. In this 
section, we higghlight the key features of the LIA incentive, 
including how bbusinesses can benefit from this incentive. 

The LIA incentive pr The LIA incentive pr rovides support to industrial users to enhance land productivityrovides support to industrial users to enhance land productivity. 
Businesses in indusstrial sectors with large land takes and low Gross Plot Ratios 
(GPR) (i.e. the ratio of gross floor area to site area, set for each qualifying 
business) may claimm qualifying capital expenditure incurred for the construction 
or renovation/extenssion of a qualifying building or structure to reduce their taxable 
income. 

Qualifying business es will be granted an initial allowance of 25 percent and an 
annual lll allowance offff h lif i i l di5 percent on the qualifying capital expenditure. 

The LIA incentive wwas introduced in place of the Industrial Building Allowance (IBA) 
which has been phaased out from 23 February 2010 (except where qualifying under 
the transitional arranngements). 

The LIA incentive wwill provide faster deduction for qualifying capital expenditure 
of a qualifying buildiing or structure than the IBA as such expenditure may be 
fully claimed over 155 years under the LIA incentive as opposed to 25 years under 
the IBA. 

1.	 The user of thee qualifying building or structure must carry out activities which 
fall within the foollowing industry sectors as listed in the table below. 

2.	 The building or structure must also meet the Gross Plot Ratio benchmark 
established by the Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA). 

Industry sectors GPR benchmark 

Food, beverages aand tobacco 0.99 

Printing and recordded media 1.02 

Manufacture of co 
chemicals 

oke, petroleum products, petrochemicals, 0.33 to 0.6 

Manufacture of php harmaceuticals, biological products, g p 0.6 

Manufacture of commputers, semiconductors, communications 1.4 to 2.45 

Land transport 0.71 

Aerospace 0.63 

Marine and offshoore engineering 0.45 

Medical technologgy 1.80 

Machinery and systems 0.76 

Other manufacturing industries 0.82 



 

 

 

     

      

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

What are the qualifying criteria?What are the qualifying criteria? 
(continued) 

What are the qualifying capital 
expenditure? 

How is the LIA incentive computed?
 

What if there is a change in the use 

of the qualifying building or structure?
 

Financial Reporting Matters  11 

33.	 A lif i b iiildi t t h  t  b  b ilt  l d d B i 1A qualifying building or structure has to be built on land zoned as Business 1 
or Business 2 (eexcluding Business 1 White or Business 2 White) under the 
URA’s Master PPlan. 
Please refer to http://www.ura.gov.sg/MP2008/written_statement.htm for 
further details oon the zoning interpretation. 

In general, qualifyingg capital expenditure refers to the following costs of the 
construction or renoovation/extension of qualifying building or structure incurred on 
or after 23 or after 23 FebruaryFebruaryy 2010y 2010. These include:These include: 
•	 cost of feasibili ty studies on the layout of buildings or structures 
•	 design fees 
•	 cost of preparinng plans for obtaining approval 
•	 piling, construcction and renovation/extension cost 
•	 demolition costts 
•	 legal and professsional fees 
•	 stampp dutyy. 

Additional capital exxpenditure incurred to renovate or extend the existing 
building or structuree to increase the building’s/structure’s GPR may qualify for the 
LIA incentive, providded approval is granted. 

1.	 Initial Allowannce (IA) 
Generally, the IA is granted while the qualifying building or structure is under 
construction or renoovation/extension. Qualifying businesses can claim 25 percent of 
qualifying capital expenditure incurred during the basis period for the Year of 
Assessment (YA) 20011 onwards.  The basis period for any YA refers to the 
immediate precedinng financial year. 

2.	 Annual Allowaance (AA) 
The AA of 5 percentt of the qualifying capital expenditure is granted for each YA, 
provided the followiprovided the followi ing conditions are satisfied:ing conditions are satisfied: 
a.	 the construction/renovation/extension works are completed 
b.	 the completed building or structure meets the relevant GPR benchmark 
c.	 at least 80 perccent of the total floor area of the building or structure is in use by a 

single user for ccarrying out the qualifying business. 

•	 Where the pre dominant use of the qualifying building or structure changes 
from a qqualifyyingg business to a different qqualifyyingg business,, the claim of the 
LIA incentive u nder the latter can be continued, provided approval is granted. 

•	 Where the quaalifying building or structure may cease permanently to be 
used or cease permanently to be used to carry out the qualifying 
business/activity, no AA will be granted from the YA relating to the basis period. 

•	 Where the quaalifying building or structure is transferred to an amalgamated 
company undeer a qualifying amalgamation (prescribed under Section 34C of the 
Singapore Income Tax Act), AA will be granted to any balance of the qualifying 
capital expenditture. This is provided the amalgamated company meets the 
conditions undeer the LIA incentive. 

•	 Where the quaalifying building or structure is sold or transferred, no further 
AA can be claimmed and the allowances previous allowances granted would not 
be clawed backbe clawed back kk. 

http://www.ura.gov.sg/MP2008/written_statement.htm
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Wh t th ti if th iWhat are the options if there is 
unutilised LIA? 

Are businesses required to make an 
application for the LIA incentive? 

When should the effect of the 
LIA incentive be reflected in 

the financial statements? 

What is the accounting 
treatment for LIA? 

Wh  th  i oof thf the taxpayer iin any YA is not suffifficient to abbsorb the IAIA or AAAA,Where the income  YA i i b th
the unutilised LIA inncentive can be either:
a. carried forward  for set off against the taxpayer’s future income 
b. carried back forr set off against the taxpayer’s past income 
c. transferred to related companies under the Group Relief System. 

The above are subjeect to the taxpayer meeting the prevailing conditions under those 
systemssystems. 

The LIA incentive is  not available automatically.  The businesses are required to 
submit an applicatioon to the Economic Development Board (EDB).  The approvals for 
the LIA incentive aree granted from 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2015 (both dates 
inclusive). Once approval is granted, the EDB has to be notified of the disuse or 
change in the qualifyying business of the qualifying building or structure. 

The effect of a channge in tax laws should be accounted for in the financial periods 
ending on or after thhe date of substantive enactment of the new tax laws.  This is 
provided that the enntity is not subject to substantive conditions that are outside its 
control. As the EDBB approval is a substantive condition, an entity should account for 
the LIA incentive in its financial statements only when such EDB approval has been 
obtained. 

For example, Comppany Z’s financial year end is 31 December 2010. If Z has not 
recei dived suc h  EBD  h EBD l 31 D b 2010  i h ld l l iapproval as at 31 December 2010, it should not calculate income 
tax allowances and measure deferred taxes by taking into account the LIA incentive.  
This applies even if it had incurred qualifying expenditure on or after 23 February 
2010. 

We will be discussinng the accounting treatment for LIA in the next issue of Financial 
Reporting Matters (September 2011). 

Find out more 
For more detailed information on the Land Intensification Allowance Incentive, you can 
access the websit es of EDB and IRAS at: 
http://www.sedb.ccom/etc/medialib/downloads/industries.Par.50650.File.dat/LIA_Circula 
r.pdf and http://wwww.iras.gov.sg/irasHome/page04.aspx?id=10138 

www.iras.gov.sg/irasHome/page04.aspx?id=10138
http://w
http://www.sedb.c
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IFRS 11 Joint On 12 M th

IAS 

e IASB issued IFRS 11 the 

e

the retained interest to be remeasured when an 

IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial 

Statements and IAS 27 (2011) 


Separate Financial Statements 


IFRS 11 Joint Arrangements andArrangements and 
IAS 28 (2011) Investments in 

Associates and Joint Ventures 

Financial Reporting Matters  13 

Internattional developments
 

On 12 May 2011, thhe IASB issued IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements to 
replace the existing consolidation requirements under IAS 27 (2008) Consolidated 
and Sd Separatte Financ i l St  t  t  d SIC 12 C lid ti S  i  l P  Fi cial Statements and SIC-12 Consolidation – Special Purpose 
Entities. IAS 27 (20008) survives as IAS 27 (2011) Separate Financial Statements 
to carry forward exissting accounting and disclosure requirements for separate 
financial statementss. 

IFRS 10 establishess control as the basis for determining which entities are 
consolidated. It proovides a single model to be applied in the control analysis for all 
investees, includingg special purpose entities that are currently within the scope of 
SIC-12. 

The standard providdes guidance on how to apply the control principle, including 
circumstances invollving de-facto control and agency relationships, and whether 
voting rights or rightts other than voting are relevant in assessing control. IFRS 10 
also carries forward  the existing consolidation procedures from IAS 27 (2008). 

IFRS 10 and IAS 27 (2011) are effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 
January 2013. IFRSS 10 is applied retrospectively with certain transitional 
provisions, includingg no changes to historical figures required when there is no 
change in the controol conclusion. 

Early adoption is pe rmitted provided that the entire consolidation suite is adopted 
at the same time. TThe ‘consolidation suite’ of standards includes IFRS 10, IFRS 
11 Joint Arrangemeents, IFRS 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities, IAS 27 
(2011) and IAS 28 (22011) Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures. 

In Singapore, the ASSC has not yet issued the equivalent standards. 

On 12 May 2011, th e IASB issued IFRS 11 Joint ArrangementsJoint Arrangements to replace the to replaceay 2011, 
existing accounting ffor joint ventures (now joint arrangements) under IAS 31 
Interests in Joint Ventures and SIC-13 Jointly Controlled Entities – Non-Monetary 
Contributions by Vennturers.  IAS 28 (2011) Investments in Associates and Joint 
Ventures was also isssued to make limited amendments to the accounting for 
associates. 

IFRS 11 applies to a ll parties to a joint arrangement including those who 
participate in, but doo not have joint control of, a joint arrangement.  The standard 
prescribes the accouunting for joint operations and joint ventures in both 
consolidated and separate financial statements.  It requires that the type of joint 
arrangement be deteermined based on the rights and obligations of the parties to 
the arrangement, ratther than the structure of the arrangement as currently 
prescribed by IAS 311. 

IFRS 11 also require s joint ventures to be accounted for using the equity method 
under IAS 28 (2011) and removes the existing accounting policy choice of equity 
accounting or propo rtionate consolidation under IAS 31. 

IAS 28 (2011) now p28 (2011) now p prohibits the retained interest to be remeasured when anprohibits 
investment in assoc iate becomes an investment in joint venture, and vice versa. 

IFRS 11 and IAS 28 (2011) are effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 
January 2013. IFRS 11 is applied retrospectively with certain transitional 
provisions, includingg specific requirements to simplify restatements.  Early 
adoption is permitte d provided that the entire consolidation suite is adopted at the 
same time. 

In Singapore, the ASSC has not yet issued the equivalent standards. 
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IFRS 12 Disclosure of Interests in 
Other Entities 

IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement 

On 12 May 2011, th e IASB issued IFRS 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other 
Entities to integrate and make the disclosure requirements for interests in 
subsidiaries, joint arrrangements, associates, and unconsolidated structured 

titi  i tentities consisttent. 

IFRS 12 combines thhe existing disclosure requirements in a single disclosure 
standard. It requiress the disclosure of summarised financial information about 
each subsidiary that has material non-controlling interests as well as each material 
associate and joint vventure. It also sets out new disclosure requirements such as 
financial or other suppport provided to consolidated and unconsolidated structured 
entities, and financiaal information about unconsolidated structured entities that 
the reporting entity hhad sponsored. 

IFRS 12 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013. Early 
adoption is permitte d provided that the entire consolidation suite is adopted at the 
same time. 

In Singapore, the ASSC has not yet issued the equivalent standard. 

On 12 May 2011, th e IASB issued IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement. 

Prior to the introducttion of IFRS 13, there was no single source of guidance on 
fair value measuremment and inconsistencies in guidance added to the complexity 
of financial reportingg. 

IFRS 13 defines fair value, establishes a framework for measuring fair value and 
sets out disclosure rrequirements for fair value measurements. It explains how to 
measure fair value wwhen it is required by other IFRSs. It does not introduce new 
fair value measuremments, nor does it eliminate the practicability exceptions to fair 
value measurementss that currently exist in certain standards. 

IFRS 13 defines IFRS 13 defines fairfair valuevalue as the price that would be received to sell an asset or as the price that would be received to sell an asset or 
paid to transfer a liabbility in an orderly transaction between market participants at 
the measurement daate, i.e. an exit price. 

IFRS 13 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013 and is 
to be applied prospeectively. 

In Singapore, the ASSC has not yet issued the equivalent standard. 
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Second public consultation on the 
Trustees of the IFRS Foundation’s 

Strategy Review 

On  28 April 2011, thhe Trustees of the IFRS Foundation (the Trustees) issued for 
public comment a seecond consultation paper that sets out the preliminary 
conclusions of their Strategy Review. 

In the consultation ppaper, the Trustees set out principles and recommendations 
covering four areas: 

1.	 Mission: defininng the public interest to which the IFRS Foundation is 
committed. 

22.	 GGovernance: in d d  d bli t bilit independence and public accountability. 

3.	 Process: ensurring that standards are of high quality, meet the requirements 
of well-functioning capital markets and are implemented consistently across 
the world. 

4.	 Financing: enssuring the organisation is financed in a manner that permits it 
to operate effecctively, efficiently and independently. 

The Trustees have innvited comments on the consultation paper by 25 July 2011.  
In SingaporeIn Singapore, the AS  the AS SC requested for comments on the consultation paper and the SC requested for comments on the consultation paper and the 
comment period clo sed on 3 June 2011. 

Find out more 
For a more detailed uupdate on these, you can access our website at: 
http://www.kpmg.coom/SG/en/IssuesAndInsights/Pages/InTheHeadlines.aspx 

http:http://www.kpmg.co
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Common abbreviations
 

ASC Accountingg Standards Council in Singapore 

ACRA Accountingg & Corporate Regulatory Authority 

DP DiscDiscussionn paperDP ssion 

ED Exposure DDraft 

FASB U.S. Financcial Accounting Standards Board 

FSP FASB Stafff Position 

FRS Singapore Financial Reporting Standard 

GAAP Generally AAccepted Accounting Principles 

IAS International Accountingg Standard 

IAASB International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board 

IASB International Accounting Standards Board 

IASC International Accounting Standards Committee 

ICPAS Institute off Certified Public Accountants of Singapore 

IFRIC International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee 

IFRS International Financial Reporting Standard 

INT FRS Interpretation of Financial Reporting Standard 

IRAS Inland Reveenue Authority of Singapore 

SGX Singapore Exchange Ltd 

YA Year of asssessment 
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